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Deer Herman, 

I aepreciato yoeecall yesterday and your assurance that NEVER AGAIII!, will be 

published meth ne eatine or cuttieg other than what last year Peter Skutches and I 

agreed on after the reeteeation of some of the content that had been removed by the 

outside editor in the beelef that a shorter book was deaired.If it cannot be before 

this comae; "arch, uieh espies available earlier, there is nothing that can be done 

nod about my unhapeineae over that and I accept it. I hope I an still here then but 

1: have no reason to be oetioLdeeic about the probabilities, and I know I can be of help 

to any book I do if L  have the opportunity. 

That you agree the book should be prepared for publication now whether or not it 

is published I also apireuiate and it is not impossible that can be important -in all 

interests. ‘jelike what you have been eublisbing and may or may not believe, tide and all 

any work is entirely factual and virtually entirely from the official evidence. It is 

solid factually, oeu of the reaeoncit can influence developments or be influence and 

benefitted by them, '-eble eould have been possible when the LBJ phone =lave/elation:1 were 

allegedly eleeloeed. eome of which have absolutely solid proofiin the book were not 

included. end the. make a prima facie case that LBJ was in on and took part in the con-

piracy not to inveotigate the crime that the book,documents at the very beginning. 't 

there uses thy-: Secret Service records of his calls. This de facto conspiracy dates to 

the moment it was knoen that Oswald was dead and there would be no trial. Johnson had 

a phone call from Bill "oyors the first time Johnson could receive it and it VMS to 

ebyeve to 	to Johnson that the decision not to investigate the crime was relayed. 

hose who cocked it uett. Uichetas Eatzenbach and J. Edgar Iloover. When Johnson fin- 

talkineto Moyers he caleed 'Leaver immediately and then called leatsenbach. If this 

had. boon disclosed from a book then ready when those calls were allegedly disclosed of-

fically/it could ana wit any attention at all woad havoilcroated a major scandal and 

that would have been of crust value to a book. 044 P, 1  hicemuliPit 
I am not and I do not pretend to be flerlin remembering the future. But I know this 

eebject like nobody clue does and - have a background of experience nobody else worlang 

in the field han. I've been a reporter, an investigative reporter, a Senate investigator 

and editor and although never a spook when I was in intelligence, in USS, ehere I was an 

aealyst, I wae also a troubleshooter with' successfulassignments after thoso in intelli- 
gence and counterintelligence had failed with them. 

As Dick Gallen told_ no years ago in as fine a compliment as I can remember, "You are 

the most conservative Lem y  lmtou. Iou can say what may seem extreme but in the end it turns 
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.rvo4 Mel 
out to be understated." S.: I am not tel.Ling you what I think will happen. I am tolling  
you what I think can heppen and has a good chance that it will. There can be many develop- 

, 
month that c make NiNEit 411.1.41,111 inottantly  very topical. 13ecaikee it costs 1.1Q more to got 

it readu war than it pill. next year and may well coot less, I think it in the course of 

UiSda I I  to do that now and be in a position to be able to benefit if there are any such 

developrnunto. iitli t!,  disclosur;.: of all the records now the chances arc better. although 

7.1iti few e.-.--.12eL)tione. Cio:o going  over the records lack the knowledge the: need to see in 

them what in there. You have an eemple of this in the Afterword I sent Peter Skutehes 

a while. back. Its content is -.•ery important historically and in teems el the book's 
importance and sales potential. It also adds a dimension to possible appeal, to those 
who have no spacial interest in the asoassination but are Kennedy-lovers befauee it is 
positive proof that it wa: not the Kennedy family that interfered with the autopsy but 

the Navy. and remember, this is the 'book that with official evidence only mak..ce the cane 
of a military conspiracy in the assassination. 

I an sorry that it is unsafe for ra:J to travel and that you can probably see no 

ben6fit in comine here because there is much more that is possible while I am live and 

That can have endLu-int: value. There are also public-relations possibilities you can then 
see. Such an beine able to [aye out photos of what 1  draw upon in my work. Walt Brown 
was here when yet! phone-'. 13, ouauoe of impaired hearing I use a speakerphone so he heard 
the conversation. Ile also made a trip to my basement and he can tell yuu the picture 
peasibilites it holds aed how i pressive that can be. It holds, aside from much of thy 

own cork, about a third of a million pages of once-secret records 1  got by a dozen or 

more FOIA lawsuits. Thereirai in nobody who can show anything like that on this or on any 

other subject. And the 'department of Justice itself says that I 'mow more about it, includ- . 
inf.) the 	onn investigation, than anyone in the FBI. Lerman, thIsc are ti:e most unique 

of credentials if you have anyone who Imows anything at all about public relations. I'll 

send you a copy r).. that. 

Two Members of the Warren Comission agreed. with me. Actually, it Jae the other wag 
around only I than did not lalow it. I haile a relationship with the most conservative of 
them, oevator aussoll, and he was respectful of ray work and encouraged it until his dying 

(14.6'e;ris: 
day, have er-ii;on 	article on that a friend is tr:ink to place. It in regarded as 
also historically is portant by the two outstanding subject-matter eeperts arcomj profes-
sional hietoriann, both cl:er friends.That could  easily be expanded into a book because 
aussell's disnae.-em:erte ::ere broader than the one emphasize in that article and in 

ine Vont sat wa:: cut out of Case U en Casethat I regret very much wee can be used. 
ilebody haul or ens 11::.vn a be 	-ayin.: nab proirinn that two Member.. of the Warren L'ommission 
agreewith ite author and can prove the validity of 64431.1.111eir  questions an what was cut from 
Sla,:al...4-1e,u, does. 



One romnn 1 	 pone of you has enpori cue in th:s kind of public relations 

is that an so' ii an I f.L'Jh7(:. the rech draft of that rticle I ;lent a copy w) and n vai' 

ward that it had even boon received. 4(40i /11-4t 

Can you imadine th potential of a book that first proves with their own records 

nnt tuo membe-on of hi Warren L;ommis:;ion did not agree with its basic conclusion and 

that when 'choir ethe.: .110stions and obj::ctions are explored with their own evidence 

Oswald is proven iimocont without any question, at all? 

n fact I think that 	I ant not able to do it someone like Peter 'hutches can with 

What I  have on paper nos. ith existing official pictures illUArating it, too! 

n the unknown cunt laperanecus pictures that validate us,;ald's alibi, that he had 

cal-ded cottaia reds, no ac rifle, the mornima of the assassintion, I'll enclose a 
t.tvr 

Xerox of 1440. 1 do no reeo,end gettinr; them now and attracting attontion to theta as 

I had in mind whoa I  th, light the book was about to be published but when the time comes 

they sh%ald be gotten. if that is not possible, photographically enough can be done from 
410,14-* 

the contact prints I leave. 52',is do, :snot stand by itself and it is a powerful addition to 
A 

the case I have on paper and was cut from Casa Open. You may remember that when Dick said 

ii o canted .i:11(; book to b- 1 like a lal er's brief I said that was what t was doing. It is 

what I did, tics elimchatod and is,cloue to ready for use. 
.1; 

In terms of public relations and in aiNals to those who go for scholarluitp and such 

credentials, !Ay wife nfl' I are the on] people to have been awarded honorary doctorates 

for work on the asoassiaations..En the humAni  ties last august, and that c ould have 

helped the book if, as I'd hoped and expected it had bean published promptly. 

I add what i hope you will no:s. minunderstand for I have no personal or anti-anybody 

if mail for about the past year is heavy with praises for being completely fact-

ual and in expresaions of disgust for the other writing, much of Wich has destroyed it-

self and other work like it. By mail is heavy. I've heard from more than 20,000 strangers. 

Most of tit it Ow goes ilto what £ 	above in various ways and what IIthink can be im- 

portant to anyone aworaising a potentiaiNet, is heavily from those who say either that 

they had not been born when 'PK was killed or wbre quite young when it happened. I do 

gel-mail from older people. Yestoruay from a man who referred to his grig-grand nephew. 

k(X which I have more than a feu.) But most of thooe from whom 1  hear are young, are Air- 
e 

noted, and shun the vapid thwies and theorizing. I have a strong suspicion that you got 

a least a good indication of this With the selfrdescriptive "illin, the 5ruth.i think 

the kind of art* has killed its own market, and that the remaining market is favacafFle 

to sliid work, all factual anC, all established by fact that can be shown. I mean official 
04, 

fact. It is aot easy for the corrupt media to argue against that. 

3O, thanks foa! ;your call and thanks for the assurances I wanted. 

Beat wishn 

Jilarold ',eisberg 



When.Lephaele. ;nee.-  finiehes retyeine the original of t.'ee Uoen  thgt, as you 
remilber from our telelphouu agree..ent 1  was to get threiLi 'eo•.ies of, I can take from 
what Call in th!: 1)00]:. of Vie article I refer to above,Sonator Rusoell Dissents," 
uhetha.• or not -nor 3.:; interest 	itt not it can exist in the event any inter- 

est develops. 

e'•111d. he a good :.disc and helpful ifnwheo see is finished the computer ie exited 
to make two ce,ifilfte pue:;eu. I have gotten parts of tio copies only and would have 

.4v 4- 
t11(.:1,1 COMpl:ACI t"."---1-1-ittl. he second cue to use in putting the boOk together. Ours is a 
very slow =or. Iro.chine and the copying would take a groat amount of time. 

Later, afte. • n bit or • thought. another rare opportunity for 11EVE:•:. WALT! had 
it been reedy 	1..;onnally lied. As usual the nuts called for removing a flag:neat 
from hie body that hoithi two of them, 'I  aiming that would prove there had been a conspirecy. 
'Thile that h true,it was the one arpr,setch certtin to fail, as it did. HEVER ,AG411,11  holds 
tie) proof those fraj aent. could not have come from the eupeosectly eagle single bullet. It 
holds more on that 1)114 1 cite thi3 as an example of what could have attracted interest had 
it been used wit e the broke'  backstoppimg. When the nuts were getting the press, this aide 
could have.:uify-hout the taint of theorizdd conspiracies. 

With what iVEL, A'slii.LT! has on Arlen Specter I an certain that after it appears he 
will never run for public officd again. It can be a significant factor in Paneylvania 
politics -rid what it ha': on Specter will appeal to those women who resent what he did 
to Anita kill. I think their publications can go for the book, (PO.J.Letir ..12•tacf,10-1M1/...4744'04 

Drackotine the inflexible opposition of Senators Russell and. Cooper and. the memory-
holing of their opposition with a 04. and irrefutable case for Oswald's innocence, an- 

from 	 exidence,should have real possibilitieu, I think. There •  has been 
no book any-thin : like that and Pith eq .,  of the peeple not believing the official. mythology, 

thinlr  there i 1 a market for it. I'lus I think it is about time for that approach other 
than in two imagined evidence of the invented evidence and the faulty theories. Of which, 
from my mail, the readers have hqd more than enough and are turned off by it. 

What do you think of the title, CiSWILIAD WAS INNOCENT: Two Warren Commissioders teitet 
Prove it, of some modification of the subtitle? 

Still not a peep ,from Posner, Random House or their lawyers, and this I Just keep 
confidential for nor, even though they have been challeged by Case Open in court. 
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